
Binbroo� P�z� Past� & Mor� Men�
2520 Hwy 56 | New Location, Binbrook, Hamilton, Ontario L0R 1C0, Canada

(+1)9056925414 - http://binbrookpizza.com/

A comprehensive menu of Binbrook Pizza Pasta & More from Hamilton covering all 19 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Binbrook Pizza Pasta & More:
I have been a regular at this restaurant for years. I've tried most of the items on the menu and I've never been
disappointed! Friendly atmosphere, fun staff and the owner frequently comes out to say Hello. It's the perfect
neighbourhood restaurant. Prices are good...More read more. When the weather is nice you can also have

something outside. What User doesn't like about Binbrook Pizza Pasta & More:
I was looking for a quick take out dinner for myself and my wife and decided to try the Souvlaki and the chicken
Shwarma from Binbrook Pizza. When I brought the $14 order home, we were disappointed with the amount of

content within each pita. In addition, the souvlaki was slightly under-cooked. We have tried the pizza in the past
and found it to be under-cooked as well, especially in the middle but thought it may hav... read more. In Binbrook

Pizza Pasta & More, a restaurant that serves Italian menus in Hamilton, you can expect typical Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, With typical Indian spices, meals are fine and freshly prepared. After the
meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The

dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

POTATOE CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUVLAKI

PIZZA

PASTA

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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